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mike’s grill:
Seafood - Meat - Pub

F

or all inner city diners, or those from the western,

with BYO bottled wine

eastern, or northern suburbs, you must try a restaurant

(corkage applies) and they

venue over the holiday period.

are also fully licensed. If

Located at Tom Ugly’s Bridge in Sylvania (north bound),

you like there is Mike’s Grill

this fully licensed restaurant is buzzing six nights of the week

across the road which has

from Tuesday through to Sunday. With a vast range of

recently been re-vamped

meals on the menu, Mike’s Grill & Bar is the hot spot for

(previously Mike’s Seafood)

eating out in the ‘Shire’.

that has become the place to be seen in the Shire for

Mike’s Grill & Bar has a $10 steak, schnitzel and pasta

seafood. If you are heading out for a good meal with the

every Tuesday and

family or a group of friends then let Mike’s do it for you with

Wednesday, or an all

their wide range of choices or if you prefer use the take

you can eat pizza, pasta

away service. There are weekly specials and a $10 lunch

and ribs on Thursday’s, as

menu Monday to Friday - you really cannot go wrong.

well as the very popular

Here is a sample of what you can eat at Mike’s Grill & Bar.

Greek Nights on the first

For starters, there is chilli, salt, and pepper squid with sweet

Friday of each month. The

soy dipping sauce or BBQ baby octopus caramelised with

Greek Night features a

lemon, sweet chilli and oregano served with aioli. There

DJ, entertainment and of

is also the traditional garlic prawns in white wine cream

course, delectable Greek

sauce with shallots and rice.

food, the Greek Night is

For the mains you can indulge in pasta dishes such as

without a doubt fun for all

spaghettini with sautéed tiger prawns, white wine, garlic

who attend!

oil, chilli, shallots, and light soy or ravioli with butternut

Ordering a la carte is
made easy at Mike’s Grill &

pumpkin, balsamic cherry tomatoes, burnt sage butter with
parmesan. If you prefer there is a wide range of wood-

Bar with a wide selection meals to choose from, as well as

fired oven pizzas to choose from in various sizes. If you

regularly updated specials. The service is prompt and staff

prefer a meat dish then there is the eye fillet, scotch fillet or

are flexible to cater for your culinary tastes. I know Mike

T-bone otherwise there is Portuguese chicken skewers with

(owner) aims to please and he is very devoted to serving

ranch dipping sauce or the jumbo chicken breast schnitzel

his customers what they want.

(this dish is unbelievable!). Whatever your choice Mike’s

With a modern, chic décor Mike’s Grill & Bar is an

gives you value and quality.

irresistible location to hold a function; whether it is a large
table booking or there is the option of hiring out the whole
restaurant. Either way Mike’s Grill & Bar will make your
special day unforgettable! Mike’s Grill & Bar has also
become a Sunday Lunch Christening Specialist so do
please enquire as to the reasonable packages available!
The restaurant is open from 6.00 pm Tuesday to Sunday

Mike’s Grill & Bar and Mike’s Grill
41 Princes Highway, Sylvania, NSW 2224
Phone: 9544 7477
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